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FUNDER ROLE 
 William Penn provides project-based funding, not general operating support; seeks to identify 

partners who can bring forward compelling ideas. 
 In 2015, William Penn and others provided a 3-year grant to launch of Read by 4th. Funds were 

like general operating support and helped the campaign partners identify a lead entity, develop 
a strategic plan, and begin to figure out sustainability approach 

 In 2015, William Penn partnered with Philadelphia schools to invest $30M in PD for teachers, a 
school based literacy coach, and classroom libraries 

 William Penn is looking at 8 area teacher training programs to ensure future teachers receive 
more training in literacy development so they can better support kids who are not on track.  

 Charlotte family foundation convened funders to form a GLR taskforce, leading funders to 
mobilize around the goal of doubling the percentage of children reading on grade level by 
2025. Funders hired a backbone organization and collective committed $5M over five years.  

 Corporate funders, including market competitors, work together to support marking and 
communications for Read Charlotte and offer skill-based resources: created talking points, 
Read Charlotte website (saving RC about $40,000), and videos, and analyze data. 

 Read Charlotte funders are focused on different parts of the cradle to career continuum and 
align their efforts through the campaign.   

 KEY DECISIONS & ACTIONS 

 Philadelphia used a public health campaign mentality to focus on getting messages out into the 
community about GRL to support local public engagement and activation – in addition to efforts 
to influence the system and policies 

 PHL believes school district is central to this work and added a “fourth leg” to the stool – 
instructional strategies/building the capacity and new/future educators to promote literacy 

 Philadelphia is taking a population based approach and is working across the city to support all 
children in Philadelphia, not just kids in particular neighborhoods 

 MLK Day of Service project in 2017 sought to make the campaign visible in all neighborhoods 
across the city with campaign as the signature project having volunteers build 150 bookcases to 
be branded with campaign logos, stocked with 80 books. Police and library delivered around city 

 Read Charlotte is a public-private partnership that sought to focus on communications early on 
with the goal of ensuring that everyone in the area knew what Read Charlotte is, what it is doing, 
and to be on board with that work.  

 While Read Charlotte was successful in leveraging skills-based resources from corporate partners 
to support communications, they realized they needed to hire a staff person to implement the 
plans the ideas that the committee developed 

RESULTS 
 Read by 4th is training teachers in all 150 elementary schools over 3 summers & supporting in-

school literacy coaches and classroom libraries and these teachers are outperforming others.  
 Read by 4th constructed mini-libraries and placed across the city. They got Ikea to donate 150 

overstocked bookshelves, developed branding with a communications firm, got Scholastic to 
donate books/curate the libraries. Campaign partners, city council, state reps and community 
devt corps id’d small businesses. Estimated cost of $600 without donations. 

 RC and Discovery Channel produced ABC’s of Shared Reading. Reached 4,000 people in 10 days  
 To support low literate parents, Read by 4th offers parent resources online. Read Charlotte 

uses social media (Facebook) and short posts and videos to get its message out  
 Read Charlotte promotes Ready4K free text messaging service to parents integrate brain-

building and literacy focused activities into their daily routines.  
 Bring Me a Book Foundation promotes in-home libraries & designed book cubbies for kids. 
 University of MS gets students to build Free Little Libraries. Public library places them in rural 

areas and community centers in the county.  
 William Penn evaluated area teacher training programs and found that there is not a strong 

correlation between training programs and teacher effectiveness and student outcomes. This 
finding is jumpstarting conversations about how to support new teachers as they transition 
into the classroom in a way that engages both the training programs and school districts 

 CHALLENGES, NEXT STEPS & KEY TAKEAWAYS:  
 Read by 4th id’d 6 bold ideas: every child needs a home library; every teacher enters classroom 

knowing how to teach reading; every family embraces every day, all day attendance; every child 
has access to a free/skilled reading tutor in their community, & every block has a reading buddy.  

 Corporate funders can bring skill-based resources to bear on campaign, including technology 
staff, project management, data management/analysis, marketing/communications staff, etc.  

 Campaigns should take time to develop their messages. Don’t rush it.   
 Funders often don’t give nonprofits and campaigns permission to spend money on marketing 

and communications, but those pieces are critical for GLR campaigns. .  
 Charlotte Hornets built 18 libraries for community centers, etc. Book drive on Amazon wish list. 
 United Way Young Leaders’ Societies decorate bookshelves and place them in schools.  
 Tracking real impact can be hard. Can track downloads/views for videos and social media. PHL 

has a call to action on website with offer to send a book to visitors who sign up.  
 Social media allows for targeted reach because you can focus on certain key demographics 
 While the professional development program supported by William Penn and the Philadelphia 

Schools is showing signs of success, it faces scaling/sustainability challenges given the number of 
schools and the high rate of teacher turnover. To scale, they would need to identify 100 qualified 
literacy coaches, but that is hard. William Penn is in conversation with the school district with 
the goal that they can put the coaches on the district payroll to support sustainability 
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